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INTRODUCTION

Some time ago a blogger named Robert Chen mused on the word passion. 

“The word passion has become a popular way to describe strong emotions 
reflecting an intense desire or boundless enthusiasm. Passion originally 
meant ‘a willingness to suffer for what you love’. The most famous exam-
ple is the passion of Jesus Christ.” 

This devotional guide takes on the original meaning of the word passion.  Each 
of the daily meditations strive to bring to the readers’ attention the passion of 
Jesus Christ and our corresponding passion for Jesus Christ.  

The devotional guide begins at Luke 9:22 where Jesus says, “The Son of Man 
must suffer many things and be rejected by the elders and chief priests and 
be killed, and on the third day be raised.” This starting point introduces what 
has famously been said about Mark’s Gospel: [It is] “a passion narrative with 
an extended introduction.” This guide will take its readers through the whole 
of the passion narrative in Luke (Luke chapters 9-24) until we see the full 
accomplishment of God’s purpose in the suffering and death of Jesus Christ. 
Jesus’ announcement of his passion comes with a summons: “If anyone would 
come after me, let him deny himself, take up his cross daily and follow me.” 
Luke 9:23. That is how Jesus seeks to awaken our passion.

Consider yourself to be called. Come behold the passion of Christ during the 
40 days of Lent. Let this study lead you to a deeper passion for Christ, that is, 
“a willingness to suffer for what you love.”  
  
As a practical help, you will notice that the Devotions start on Ash Wednes-
day and extend for 40 days. There are no Sunday readings. These days are 
reserved for acknowledging the triumph of Christ in his resurrection on the 
third day.  
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DEDICATION

The Passion of Christ and Our Passion for Christ was prepared for the people 
of Redeemer Presbyterian Church in Midtown Detroit, where I have the privi-
lege of worshiping on a regular basis. Thanks to pastors Dan Millward and Jon 
Saunders for your encouragements and faithful preaching of the Word. 

It is also prepared for those in the Churches of the Midwest Presbytery where I 
serve as Stated Clerk.  I send it out of a sincere love of the brethren. 

Most personally, I wrote this for my wife, Marsha, my partner in devotion to 
Christ, and for our offspring, Timothy, Matthew, Kirsten and Aaron. They are 
all happily married and have presented to us 14 grandchildren who are all 
dearly loved children of God. May the passion of Christ beget your passion for 
Christ. 

My thanks to Redeemer Presbyterian Church for their encouragement to pre-
pare this and their willingness to print it so it may be distributed to others.   

RESOURCES I HAVE FOUND HELPFUL

Expositor’s Bible Commentary, Volume 8, Luke, Walter Liefeld
Luke: The Gospel of Amazement, Michael Card
Ten: How the Commandments Set Us Free, Mark Mitchell 
The Case for Christ, Lee Strobel
The Message of Luke, Michael Wilcock 
The Reformation Study Bible - English Standard Version, R.C. Sproul, Editor
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FEBRUARY 26, 2020, ASH WEDNESDAY  

CHRIST-FOLLOWERS   Luke 9:18-27

When the preacher said, “everyone has a religion,” I was expecting him to 
proceed with a list of world religions. Instead he mentioned just two alterna-
tives: Hedonism and Tribalism. Now that cuts to the chase. We tend to worship 
ourselves and the pleasures we may obtain in life; or we worship our tribe that 
bands together against all other tribes. 

In this pivotal text, Jesus urges a careful exploration of his identity and pur-
pose leading to a response. Jesus is the Christ of God.  He must “suffer, be 
rejected, be killed and on the third day be raised.”

Concerning our response, Jesus said to all: “If anyone would come after me, let 
him deny himself, take up his cross daily and follow me.” His appeal cuts out 
the possibility of hedonism or tribalism. 

On Ash Wednesday we repent of our inordinate passion to save our lives and to 
gain the whole world, especially when this passion includes rejecting the Son of 
Man and his words. We repent as well for our identification with the words of 
the tribes who represent Jesus as someone less than the unique Christ of God. 

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord Jesus Christ, I repent of my self-focused way of life. 
By your grace, awaken in me a passion for you that eclipses the faulty passions 
that have overshadowed my life. I would be a Christ-Follower from this day 
forward. Amen 
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FEBRUARY 27, 2020

NOT YOUR USUAL PRAYER MEETING   Luke 9:28-36

Invitations to attend prayer meetings typically receive few positive responses.  
Somehow these meetings sound boring and look like gatherings of people twice 
our age who have half as much to do as we do. The three apostles who came to 
this prayer meeting almost slept through it. But the prayer meeting described 
in this text was not your usual prayer meeting.

First, the meeting took place on a mountain top. Second it featured a dramati-
cally changed appearance of the one who called the meeting. Third, it was visit-
ed by two persons from the past who figuratively speaking did some time travel 
to make it to the meeting. Fourth, an unusual cloud overshadowed the partici-
pants at this meeting. Finally, it featured a voice that came out of the cloud to 
affirm Jesus in unmistakable terms.

The purpose of this gathering was to portray the glory of Jesus by means of 
dramatic visuals. His face was altered (Mark says it was transfigured -meta-
morphothe in Greek); his clothing became bright as a flash of lightning. The 
time travelers spoke to Jesus about his departure (literally, his exodus) which 
he was about to accomplish in Jerusalem. Who better than Moses to speak 
about an exodus; and who better than Elijah to comment upon being taken up 
to heaven? Finally, the Voice that came out of the cloud set Jesus apart as the 
unique Son of God, the Chosen One. The Voice said: “Listen to him!”

Before you opt out of the next prayer meeting, ask yourself whether Jesus will 
be there. He calls such meetings to reveal his glory and to reveal the way out 
of bondage through the accomplishment of our salvation in Jerusalem. Listen 
carefully as the Voice from the cloud points to Jesus as the focal point of histo-
ry: “This is my Son, my Chosen One; Listen to him!”     

CLOSING PRAYER: Dear Father, I can’t imagine what I’ve missed by opting out 
on the invitation to pray with Jesus.  I’m sick of missing the revelations you in-
tend to show me in such gatherings. Count me in from now on. I pray in Jesus’ 
name.
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FEBRUARY 28, 2020

DOWN FROM THE MOUNTAIN   Luke 9:37-45

The joy of climbing mountain paths in Colorado has often led me to regret my 
geographical home in the Midwest.  The “flatlands,” as I called my home, did 
not have the luster of the lands I had occasionally visited. But home always 
called, and so I descended the mountains and returned to the cities, the plains, 
the rivers and lakes. 

When Peter, James and John descended the mountain with Jesus they ran into 
one big mess. A crowd, a disappointed man and his son convulsing, foaming 
at the mouth, and being thrown to the ground confronted them. Even Jesus 
seemed to regret the descent, for he said about the mess: “O faithless and 
twisted generation, how long am I to be with you and bear with you?” 

Rather than leave the mess as is, Jesus took three necessary steps. “He re-
buked the unclean spirit, healed the boy and gave him back to his father.” 
While everyone was astonished at his majesty and was marveling at everything 
Jesus was doing, Jesus delivered a stark message: “Let these words sink into 
your ears: The Son of Man is about to be delivered into the hands of men.”

What will his disciples do when Jesus is no longer with them physically?  Many 
of us still do not know how to answer that and are afraid to ask. Because of it, 
we simply retreat to the mountains or stay around and watch the messes pro-
liferate while we expose our faithless, twisted lives.

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, you were delivered into the hands of sinful men so 
that you might carry away the world’s sin.  We now place our sin on you, Jesus. 
Take it away and, in exchange, give us your righteousness and power to live for 
you in the flatlands until you return. Amen
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FEBRUARY 29, 2020

CONCEIT, CONDEMNATION AND COMPROMISE Luke 9:46-62

It was no more than a one-off statement that I heard recently. “Sometimes 
Christians are the least appealing people to be around!” Perhaps you can re-
late. The four vignettes that close out this chapter certainly make the point. 
These so called “Christ-followers” were arguing about which one of them was 
the greatest. Then they were complaining about people who were not members 
of their group, who were casting out demons in Jesus’ name. Next they were 
seeking Jesus’ permission to “tell fire to come down from heaven” to consume 
the unresponsive Samaritans.

There’s got to be a better way to respond to the passion of Christ and to ex-
press our passion for Christ.  Consider Jesus’ answer in this passage.

Don’t worry about greatness, concentrate instead on humility. Receive chil-
dren in Jesus’ name.  Do not exclude people, include them. Do not look for 
ways to condemn people, leave room for God to miraculously change them. 
And one more thing: As you go along the road with Jesus, make sure that your 
following is not limited to a desired place and is not restricted to convenient 
occasions.  After all, our Master laid out the terms of discipleship in advance: 
“If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross 
daily and follow me.”

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, I acknowledge that I am often an embarrassment to 
you and a hindrance to the advance of your Kingdom in the way I interact with 
others. Please forgive me and place me back on the road with you as your true 
follower. In Jesus’ name, I pray. Amen    
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MARCH 2, 2020 

SENT ON AHEAD    Luke 10:1-24

Ask someone what the word ‘missionary’ means and you might be surprised. 
In earlier generations people would mention meeting hidden peoples, building 
hospitals and schools, or learning languages that had no written form.  

Jesus had a simpler mandate for missionaries. He appointed seventy-two of 
them and sent them on ahead of him. He didn’t promise that it would be easy. 
“I am sending you out as lambs in the midst of wolves.” But he did promise 
that if they went, the harvest would be plentiful.

As they went on ahead, they were told to extend peace, pursue healing of the 
people and proclaim, “The kingdom of God has come near to you.” The results 
were mixed, but the seventy-two discovered that Jesus was right about the 
plentiful harvest. They returned with joy and reported to Jesus that “even the 
demons are subject to us in your name.”  That was the big deal for the seven-
ty-two until Jesus mentioned the even bigger deal. As his representatives they 
were heaven’s citizens, and their names were written in heaven. 

 Do you know that you have been sent on ahead of Jesus? If so, take up your 
task with joy, as the Apostle Paul did.  Here’s his report: “But thanks be to 
God, who in Christ always leads us in triumphal procession, and through us 
spreads the fragrance of the knowledge of him everywhere.” (2 Corinthians 
2:14)

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, you sent me on ahead of you and increased my joy 
when I proceeded to represent you.  May I never forget your grace in naming 
me as one of yours forever.  Amen  
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MARCH 3, 2020

LOVE IS MORE THAN CHECKING THE BOXES!  Luke 10:25-42

When a lawyer stood up and asked Jesus the question, “Teacher, what shall I 
do to inherit eternal life?” it might have sounded like a really sincere question. 
Sadly, he asked it in order to trap Jesus. 

Jesus discerned this and so turned the question around and asked the lawyer 
to answer his own question by reciting the law. After the recitation, Jesus said, 
“You have answered correctly, do this and you will live.” For a sincere man, 
this would have sufficed. But the lawyer was more interested in justifying him-
self than doing what the law required, so he asked, “Who is my neighbor?”

The Good Samaritan story told by Jesus does not tell us how to be saved or 
how to be justified before God.  Our salvation and justification before God de-
pend upon the love of God toward us shown in the sacrifice of Jesus, the Son of 
God, as our sin-bearer.  What the Samaritan story does tell us is how redeemed 
people show their love for others.  

Love is more than checking the boxes in an effort to justify ourselves.  It is ex-
tending ourselves to others as Jesus extended himself to us.  Its radical forms 
include reaching across racial divides to care for those who have been unjustly 
treated.  This kind of love includes noticing people, expressing compassion for 
them, going to them in their distress, and providing whatever it takes to re-
store them to wholeness.  Love’s more mundane forms include sitting at Jesus’ 
feet so that we may learn the way of love which he demonstrates so perfectly. 

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord Jesus, thank you for saving us by your work of grace 
at the cross.  As your new creations in Christ, we wish to live a life of genuine 
love. Whether you call us to the radical or the mundane, make us lovers of God 
and people. Amen   
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MARCH 4, 2020

PRAYER TO A GENEROUS FATHER   Luke 11:1-13

Those who remember Sister Act will surely recall Mother Superior’s crisis of 
faith. For some reason she let Dolores into the convent and after that, she let 
her start a gospel choir.  The short run perspective was disastrous: disco music 
and glitter, fog machines and a mirror ball and priests doing moves like John 
Travolta are just some of the problems she recites to the Lord. In exasperation 
she concludes: “Tell me, are you there?  I haven’t got a prayer.”

Fortunately, we have a generous Father, to whom we may turn. His Son taught 
his disciples several lessons on prayer that would give them, and us 21st centu-
ry counterparts, assurance of his care. Don’t go through life without a prayer!

His pattern for prayer puts first things first: Our Father, reverence for His 
name, and a passion for the coming of His kingdom. Having done that, He 
gives us freedom to ask for the things we need the most: food, forgiveness and 
protection from temptation and the tempter who challenges us. 

Jesus invites us to be persistent in prayer by telling us the story of the man 
who boldly went to his neighbor and pounded on his door until the neighbor 
got up and gave him bread to feed his late-night visitors. God is more gener-
ous, of course, but he still asks us to raise the intensity of our prayers from 
asking to seeking to knocking.  His answer, beyond the specifics we ask for, is 
the Holy Spirit whom he has sent to dwell in us. 

CLOSING PRAYER: Dear Father, we come to you in the midst of the difficulties 
of life.  We love your name, your kingdom and your will. For our daily needs 
and for the overwhelming challenges we pray with the assurance of your gen-
erous care. Above all, fill us with your Holy Spirit. In Jesus’ name we pray, 
Amen.     
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MARCH 5, 2020

THE FACE OF OPPOSITION    Luke 11:14-54

As Jesus moved toward Jerusalem with his devoted followers, he experienced 
evil and opposition of many kinds. By observing this scene carefully, we may 
find grace to help us in our time of need.     

First, we notice the demonic face of opposition. This was Lori’s experience. As 
she put it, “It was thirty plus years before I was broken enough to grasp hold of 
the hope that the resurrection had for me. I swallowed hard and took the step 
into new life that so many before me had done.”   

She expected to be slandered by her captors, but instead God gave her peace.  
But don’t be surprised if someone slanders Jesus, our Deliverer, and then at-
tacks us. The devil’s people do that all the time. 

Second, we notice the more subtle faces of evil. It is evil to interpret life 
through the lens of sentimentality or through superstitious signs. Hiding the 
light is also evil. So is superficiality, hypocrisy, ceremonialism, oversensitiv-
ity toward rebukes. Covering up our past sins rather than dealing with them 
is evil. Taking away the key of knowledge and hindering people from entering 
God’s kingdom is evil. Trapping people in their words is a subtle face of evil. 

Third, our victory over evil is dependent upon Jesus. He not only casts out one 
demon from a boy, he takes on Satan’s whole evil kingdom of darkness, attacks 
it, binds the devil, and takes away his armor and divides the spoil, setting us 
free.

Finally, the difference between receiving blessings or woes comes from our 
response to Jesus’ words. Be blessed by hearing and keeping the Word of God! 

CLOSING PRAYER: Thank you Lord for facing the evil and opposition that rose 
in your generation on earth.  By your victory over such evil you have delivered 
us. We pledge to follow you through this present darkness into your everlast-
ing light. Amen    
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MARCH 6, 2020

ON GUARD!     Luke 12:1-59

Kick back, relax; eat, drink and be merry; take a break. No matter how it is ex-
pressed, the appeal of the culture is toward casual, careless living. This is quite 
the opposite of Jesus’ appeal to his followers.  

Jesus admonishes his followers to beware, fear God, acknowledge the Son of 
Man.  He warns them to be on guard against all covetousness. He calls them 
to stay dressed for action and be like men who are awake and waiting for their 
master to come home. 

Why all this urgency? The answer may be found throughout Jesus’ discourse. 
Judgment is coming! What is presently covered up is going to be revealed. The 
Lord will exercise his authority to cast his enemies into hell. Those who deny 
Him will be denied by the Father in heaven.  Unfaithful servants will be held 
accountable to severe beatings and worse.  Households will be divided and 
peace will be removed from the earth. 

By contrast, for those who fear God and live faithfully before him, the future 
will become brighter than any could imagine. Affirmation and welcome into 
the presence of God, forgiveness and the support of the Holy Spirit will be 
given. Food, clothing, and freedom from anxiety will be added unto you. The 
blessing of the master will be shown to his servants, whom he himself will 
serve!     

Don’t fall for the lies of this hedonistic world. Your response to God matters. 
Your eternal destiny is at stake. Your joy or sorrow depends upon your willing-
ness to interpret the present time and make your move. What will it be?

CLOSING PRAYER: Help us, Lord, to wake up from our slumber and acknowl-
edge the Son of Man. Your authority will prevail. As a response to your relent-
less grace in extending your kingdom, we offer ourselves to you, body, mind 
and spirit.  Amen  
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MARCH 7, 2020

MUSTARD SEED CONSPIRACY   Luke 13:1-35

Back in the day, Tom Sine wrote a book entitled The Mustard Seed Conspira-
cy.  He was a futurologist who urged Christians to take on the most pressing 
problems of the next two decades.  Those decades have now passed.  What 
happened with regard to pressing problems?  Well, there are still natural and 
political disasters, still physical disabilities, still judgmental people trying to 
decide how many will be saved, still fear-mongers and indifferent people.  
 
The original Mustard Seed story was told in the midst of the intensifying con-
troversies that surrounded Jesus’ approach to Jerusalem. His words were like 
tiny seeds that disrupted the faulty thinking of his opponents.  People who saw 
natural or political disasters thought those who perished deserved it.  Jesus 
planted the seed that unless you repent, you will all likewise perish.

He planted the mustard seed of impending judgment in the mind of those who 
accepted fruitlessness as normal. He planted the mustard seed of mercy in the 
minds of those who condemned Jesus for healing the disabled woman on the 
Sabbath. He planted the mustard seed of salvation as an act of entering the 
narrow door and establishing intimate knowledge of the Lord into the debate 
about who will and will not be saved. He planted the prediction of his death 
into the conversation about Jerusalem’s refusal to embrace him as Messiah. 

Here’s a mustard seed for your heart: Jesus rejects the proud who refuse to 
repent, or who insist on coming on their own terms. But he receives those who 
acknowledge their need and who repent and rely on him alone to save. 

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, it is so much easier to sit back and spout convention-
al wisdom about why things happen than to accept your mustard seeds sown in 
the world and repent. Whatever it takes, Lord, I am coming to you that I might 
live. Through Jesus Christ I pray, Amen.    
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MARCH 9, 2020

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE GREAT BANQUET  Luke 14:1-35

Some time ago I heard about a Great Banquet being held at a Presbyterian church 
in Indianapolis. More recently, I heard that a Presbyterian church in Kokomo was 
going to do the same.  I became curious enough to look at the Great Banquet website 
to find out what those Hoosier Presbyterians were up to. “This movement examines 
Christianity as a lifestyle. It is a seventy-two hour experience where guests may 
personally experience God’s grace through prayers and the acts of a loving Christian 
community.” Sounds great, yes? 

The original Great Banquet is described in Luke 14:16-24.  The text describes the 
many invitations that were sent out followed by the few RSVPs indicating which 
guests were planning to come.  Most had excuses. The Master of the banquet twice 
sent out more invitations, for he wanted his house to be filled.

We will not find the joy of experiencing the great banquet if we find excuses for our 
lack of attendance. Buying a field, buying a new pair of oxen (or a new truck in our 
case) or staying home with a new spouse must not keep us away. Getting to this 
banquet is more important than going to a family reunion.  Jesus calls people to re-
nounce all else in favor of participating in His plans.  He says, “Any of you who does 
not renounce all that he has cannot be my disciple.”    

The invitation comes first to you. If you say no, the Master will send his servants to 
bring in the poor, the crippled the blind and the lame.  If there is still room, he will 
send his servants out to the highways and hedges and compel people to come in. 
Don’t miss your chance to experience the joy of fellowship with Christ. 
 
CLOSING PRAYER: Dear Master, thank you for your gracious invitation to come to 
your Great Banquet.  I have set everything else aside and am looking forward to the 
joy of being in fellowship with you and the other guests who come.          
Gratefully yours, ___________________________
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MARCH 10, 2020

LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT   Luke 15:1-32

A woman expressed interest in exploring the Christian faith, but didn’t know how to 
begin.  I gave her the simplest suggestion. Open your Bible and read until the Lord 
speaks to you, then stop and thank God for this message in prayer. 

Two weeks later she reported back. “I read until I found the story of the lost sheep.  
I sensed this story was about me, so I thanked God that he left the ninety-nine to go 
after me. Jesus was willing to go, find and bring me back.” 

I wonder if she went any further in this “lost and found” chapter in the Bible? If she 
did, she would have discovered the joy of the woman who recovered the lost bridal 
coin or the joy of the father who recovered his lost son.

Isn’t it amazing how much joy bursts forth in heaven when sinners repent and prodi-
gals return home? Recognizing this joy ought to generate two responses.

First, if we have wandered, been misplaced, or deliberately gone away, we might take 
hope that there’s a loving shepherd, a diligent woman, or a compassionate Father 
who is looking for us and waiting our return right now. From His perspective our 
return will be as joyful as gaining life from the dead. 

Second, if we are safely in the sheepfold or family already, let us enjoy our place and 
the privilege it affords. Our safety, our dignity, our inheritance is preserved as we take 
our place. In the words of the Father: “you are always with me and all that is mine is 
yours.” 

CLOSING PRAYER: Thank you for the joyful words you place before us. Give us the 
joy of life with you to replace our deadness in drifting and rebellion; give us the joy of  
our inheritance held securely for us in your household. Amen



MARCH 11, 2020

YOU CANNOT SERVE GOD AND MONEY  Luke 16:1-31

Some messages of Jesus are more direct than others.  The words recorded in 
Luke 16 are not difficult to understand. But for many, they are painful to apply.
Dishonest managers will squirm when they read their story in these verses. 
Wasting the master’s resources by mismanagement or sheer laziness will final-
ly be noticed and will be cause for removal. Shrewd managers will make plans 
to protect themselves from ruin. Don’t follow their approach. Instead, learn 
from Jesus’ words and choose: “No servant can serve two masters…You cannot 
serve God and money.” Which will it be?   

Pharisees heard Jesus’ admonition. Rather than heeding his words, they rid-
iculed him because they were lovers of money.  Here’s the warning to them: 
“You are those who justify yourselves before men, but God knows your hearts.”
Does one’s improper relationship to money really matter?  Indeed, it does, as 
indicated by the story with which Jesus closes this discourse. The contrast be-
tween the Rich Man and Lazarus could not have been more stark during their 
lifetimes.  One was dressed in purple and fine linen and feasted sumptuously 
every day.  The other sat at the rich man’s gate, was covered with sores which 
the dogs licked and hoped to be fed with what fell from the rich man’s table.
  
When the two died the experiences of life on earth were forever reversed. 
Lazarus was comforted in Abraham’s bosom, but the Rich Man was in anguish. 
No mercy was possible for him after death, nor was there hope for the five 
brothers of the Rich Man who were still alive unless they were to listen to Mo-
ses and the Prophets and repent.  

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord God, I know I’ve been given much.  Rather than play-
ing the part of the dishonest manager or the Rich Man, lead me into a life of 
faithful stewardship and generous giving. I want to be God’s person, not mon-
ey’s slave. Enable this by your strong Spirit. Amen

16
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MARCH 12, 2020

TRIPS AND TRAPS     Luke 17:1-19

Jesus said to his disciples: “Temptations to sin are sure to come.” That sounds true 
enough. Dig a bit deeper and you’ll discover an allusion to old hunting methods.  
The bait stick of a trap was used to trip an animal and trap it in a pit (Reformation 
Study Bible:1488). Christ calls his disciples “You must pay attention to yourselves.” 

What are the trips and traps to which you and I are subject?  Some abuse children, 
causing little ones to sin.  It is totally unacceptable as evidenced by Jesus’ prescrip-
tive punishment,“It would be better if a millstone were hung around his neck and he 
were cast into the sea.” Verbal, physical, sexual abuse of all kinds are traps that trip 
up many. Don’t be trapped. 

Superficiality in relationships is a temptation for others.  Such superficiality keeps 
us from accountability in friendships that might lead to repentance of the sinful, or 
support for the repentant that might lead to assurance of forgiveness. Don’t settle 
for meaningless relationships.  

A sense of personal inadequacy trips up some well-meaning followers of Christ. We 
say, if we only had more faith. Jesus counters with the observation that a mustard 
seed of faith is enough. The key is not in the amount of faith we have, but in the One 
in whom we place our small amount of faith.

Entitlement trips and traps other would-be followers of the Master.  We love to call 
ourselves servants of God until he takes us beyond our preset boundaries. After that 
we begin looking for rewards, recognition and role reversals. Contrary to popular 
opinion, we don’t deserve a break today!  

Finally, our Lord addresses the trap of ingratitude. Because he is love, our Lord ex-
tends grace to lepers and others broken by the fall. Nine out of ten subjects of God’s 
grace don’t look back to thank the giver once they get the gift.      

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, you are right in warning us against getting tripped up 
and trapped. Open my eyes to the temptations; deliver me from evil. Where I’ve 
been trapped, have mercy and restore me, that I might live to express gratitude to 
you.  Amen  
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MARCH 13, 2020

THE COMING OF THE KINGDOM   Luke 17:20-37

Those who have been schooled in the Westminster Shorter Catechism will no 
doubt remember the question about the coming of the kingdom in the Lord’s 
Prayer. In the second petition, we pray “That Satan’s kingdom may be destroyed 
and that the kingdom of grace may be advanced;” “That ourselves and others be 
brought into it and kept in it;” and “That the kingdom of glory may be hastened.”  
If only the Pharisees had learned these truths.  Their focus instead was on when 
the kingdom might come and where it might appear. If Jesus had cared to be a 
catechism-writer he might have put the Q/A in this form:

QUESTION: When will the kingdom of God come?  
ANSWER: It is a present reality and a future hope.  It is already and not yet.  It 
is in your midst as long as I am present; its full reality is yet to be manifested.

Unpacking that will take us some time and thoughtfulness.  

First of all, forget the idea of signs, and process and rituals. Wherever Jesus is 
moving in our midst, the kingdom of God is present. 

Second, don’t think that the kingdom is fully realized by his incarnation leading to 
his Palm Sunday arrival in Jerusalem. The fullness of the kingdom depends upon 
the crucial event in history, namely the suffering of the Son of Man on the cross 
to propitiate the wrath of God. “He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree 
that we might die to sin and live to righteousness. By his wounds you have been 
healed.” (1 Peter 2:24) 

Third, the ultimate fullness of the kingdom awaits the day when the Son of Man 
is revealed. This apocalyptic vision is described by two comparisons from the old 
testament – the days of Noah and the days of Lot. It is a definitive conclusion to 
which the faithful followers of Christ look with uncompromised commitment.    
   
CLOSING PRAYER: Maranatha, come Lord Jesus, consummate your kingdom and 
reign in glory as unrivaled King. Amen 
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MARCH 14, 2020

GATHERING PEOPLE INTO THE KINGDOM  Luke 18:1-17

Church Planters typically try to find a core group of leaders to help them organize 
plans for a new church. These people are like the Twelve Apostles whom Jesus sent 
out ahead of him on mission. They go to find the people who will come worship 
with them and become members in the family of faith. 

If you were part of the core team, who would you target for membership from these 
pairs of neighbors who lived on the outskirts of Jerusalem:  

• A learned judge in the city, or a desperate widow who complained about the 
injustice she had experienced? 

• A religious person who already fasted and tithed, or a crook so filled with 
shame from his actions that he wouldn’t even lift up his eyes to heaven, but 
cried out, “Lord, have mercy on me a sinner?”

• A rule-keeping disciple who was committed to Jesus’ security team, or a parent 
who pushed his children forward so that Jesus might touch them?

In each story, Jesus targeted the unexpected, and likely, more complicated person. 
Makes you wonder what kind of community he wanted to build!

A careful review of these brief encounters will help us see what Jesus had in mind.  
He was looking for people who would exercise persistent faith on the earth; He was 
looking for people who would humble themselves before him; He was looking for 
children who would receive the Kingdom of God as a gift of grace.  Are you ready to 
rewrite the invitations for the new church plant?

WANTED FOR MEMBERSHIP IN A NEW CHURCH
• Widows with problems

• Tax collectors in need of mercy
• Children with nothing to offer

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, we want what you want, even though this does not look 
like the path to success.  Help us to be a welcoming community. In the name of the 
one who came to seek and save the lost, Amen.
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MARCH 16, 2020

WHAT’S KEEPING YOU BACK?   Luke 18:18-43

If you’ve ever wrestled for the souls of people you’ve probably wanted to ask them 
the question: “What’s keeping you back?”

The Rich Young Ruler was kept back by his love for wealth. That didn’t appear on 
his resume. He presented himself politely, respectfully to Jesus. He asked the right 
question, “What must I do to inherit eternal life?” And when challenged to consid-
er his relationship to the commandments, he could boast, “All these I have kept 
from my youth.” It was only when Jesus probed his relationship to money that the 
truth came out.  Wealth was keeping him back.  

The Twelve were kept back by their inability to grasp what Jesus said to them 
about his mission in Jerusalem. When Jesus foretold his suffering and death in Je-
rusalem for the third time, they understood none of these things. This saying was 
hidden from them, and they did not grasp what was said. Was there more to this 
than lack of understanding? Perhaps their fear of death kept them back.   

The blind beggar was kept back by the crowds surrounding Jesus at the outskirts of 
Jericho.  Did they want to keep the excitement of seeing Jesus all to themselves; or, 
did they simply not want to be bothered by a blind beggar? 

In Michael Card’s Biblical Imagination series on the Gospel of Luke, he calls the 
beggar’s prayer “the perfect prayer.” “It is the simplest request for what is most 
critical. It asks from God what is most essential. It is a plaintive cry for a piece of 
God’s own heart. It is a prayer that Christians have whispered for centuries.” (Mi-
chael Card, The Gospel of Luke, p.209) 

Whatever was keeping the blind man back disappeared when he prayed these sev-
en simple words: “Son of David, have mercy on me.”

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, we would like to break through the barriers raised up 
against knowing you as our Savior. Love of wealth, fear of death and put downs 
from others keep us back.  Son of David, have mercy on us. Amen   



MARCH 17, 2020

SEEK AND SAVE OR SORT OUT AND SLAUGHTER Luke 19:1-27

The Gospel is like a coin with two sides.  The joyful side tells the story of Jesus who 
comes to seek and to save that which was lost.  The other side tells the story of the 
sorting and slaughter of those who refuse to be found.  Next time you watch a coin 
toss, ask yourself which side will the coin fall on for you!

Zacchaeus was lined up to lose everything.  After all, he was the chief tax collector 
in Jericho, a trade route city where the opportunities to get rich off others were 
especially favorable.  He was rich, but empty and guilty of defrauding his fellow 
Jews. He had virtually no hope, except that on a certain day, Jesus of Nazareth was 
passing by and noticed Zacchaeus who had climbed a tree in order to see him.
“Zacchaeus, hurry and come down,” Jesus told him, “for I must stay at your house 
today.” The dinner party turned Zacchaeus’ life on its head.  Jesus’ grace resulted 
in Zacchaeus’ repentance and plan for reparation of those he had defrauded.
  
Jesus announced the good news to Zacchaeus and all those within earshot by say-
ing, “Today salvation has come to this house…For the Son of Man came to seek and 
save the lost.” 

But the other side of the coin also appears as the entourage moved toward Jeru-
salem.  One who hated the king and who refused to invest in kingdom business 
because he thought the king was a severe and unjust leader was condemned. In the 
end all who do not want the King to rule over them are doomed – sorted out and 
slaughtered before him.

CLOSING PRAYER: Bring about reversals, Lord. Do more than toss a coin, though. 
Seek and save the lost who repent and come to you, and sort out of the kingdom 
those who refuse to be found. We pray for mercy and count on your justice and 
mercy to sort all this out. Amen
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MARCH 18, 2020

TRIUMPHAL ENTRY    Luke 19:28-48

In all the years of pilgrimages of the people of Israel, there has never been a pro-
cessional quite like the one that took Jesus up to Jerusalem on Palm Sunday. 

Jesus went on ahead moving resolutely toward his goal. As he reached the mount 
called Olivet he dispatched two of his disciples to find a colt on which no one had 
ever sat.  They were to bring it to Jesus; and if anyone asked why they were doing 
so, they should say, “The Lord has need of it.”

The circumstances all fell into place as if Jesus had prearranged all this.  Now the 
disciples spread their cloaks on the colt, and set Jesus on the animal. As he rode 
along the whole multitude of his disciples began to rejoice and praise God with a 
loud voice for the mighty works that they had seen. “Blessed is the king who comes 
in the name of the Lord. Peace in heaven and glory in the highest.”

Two incidents tempered their enthusiasm. The Pharisees challenged Jesus to 
rebuke his disciples. He wouldn’t do that, of course, for they were fulfilling the 
ancient prophecy found in Psalm 118.  He was coming through the gates of righ-
teousness to bring salvation. Though the builders rejected him, he was still the 
cornerstone who alone held the whole plan of God together. Rejoice! 

Then the disciples saw Jesus’ reaction to the city. As he saw it for the first time, he 
began to weep, for he recognized that the city did not know the things that make 
for peace.  Their rejection that day would lead to their destruction at the end of 
that generation.          
        
The Procession of the King still yields two choices today. Either we will join the 
throngs in praise of our King of Peace and gain a foretaste of our eternal reward, or 
we will join the inhabitants of the city who reject the king and go off to our eternal 
judgment. 

Closing Prayer: We choose to bless you, Christ our King. We shout your praises, 
Prince of Peace. Be glorified in our songs, O Lord. Bring salvation through your 
self-giving sacrifice, O Lamb of God. Amen    
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MARCH 19, 2020

WHO’S IN CHARGE AROUND HERE?   Luke 20:1-26

Why do you ask questions?  Do you want to know something you are uncertain 
about, or do you merely want to show others that you already know the answers 
and are justified in your position as an authority? 

The Chief Priests, Scribes and Elders who had just watched Jesus cleanse the tem-
ple asked a question as a challenge to his authority. “Tell us by what authority you 
do these things, or who it is that gave you this authority? Rather than taking the 
bait, Jesus asked a counter question which these foes refused to answer. 

After this, Jesus turned to the people and told them a parable.  It described the 
wickedness of tenants whom the owner of a vineyard put in charge of his holdings. 
They mistreated the man’s servants and then killed his beloved son. At the end of 
the parable Jesus asked a penetrating question: “What will the owner of the vine-
yard do to them?” Jesus answered the question himself. “He will come and destroy 
those tenants and give the vineyard to others.”

The religious authorities objected. “Surely not!” Jesus pressed the case by refer-
ence to the prophecy found in Psalm 118.  “The stone the builders rejected has 
become the cornerstone.” They were about to fall on that stone and be crushed.  If 
only they could have seen this and repented!

Instead they pursued their line of questions by craftiness and guile.  In the end 
they realized they could not catch Jesus in his words and they became silent.

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, pretentious questions are asked by people who would 
love to be in charge.  “Yet, for us there is one God…and one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
through whom are all things and through whom we exist.” Silence the enemy and 
the avenger, I pray in Jesus’ name. Amen
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MARCH 20, 2020

HYPOTHETICAL NONSENSE    Luke 20:27-38

There’s no easy way to say this: The Sadducees haven’t got a clue.  They may be 
“conservative, aristocratic, even counting a few high priests among their ranks,” 
(as the Reformation Study Bible tells us in its footnotes, p. 1495) but the Saddu-
cees simply lack the theological IQ to converse with Jesus. 

Somehow, they didn’t get the memo telling them that asking questions of Jesus 
isn’t a winning strategy for the religious class. So, after others go silent, the Sad-
ducees go public with their hypothetical nonsense.  A man’s brother dies, having a 
wife but no children. The man must take the widow and raise up offspring for her. 
Seven brothers try to fulfill this old testament requirement but each dies trying! 
Finally the woman dies. 

Now their question: In the resurrection, whose wife will the woman be? They 
thought they had trapped Jesus and disproved the doctrine of the resurrection at 
the same time. Jesus’ answer includes a brief exposition of the future life of im-
mortal man. It also references a comment first made by Moses at the burning bush 
showing that the dead are raised. It ends with a profound truth: “He is not God of 
the dead, but of the living, for all live to him.”

In Matthew’s gospel a further response is made to the Sadducees. “You are wrong, 
because you know neither the Scriptures nor the power of God.” Isn’t that the 
problem at its root? Jesus’ ministry was anchored in these two realities: Scripture 
and the power of God. Ignorance of these two realities leaves religious authorities 
floundering and settling for hypothetical nonsense.

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, so-called progressives in the religious establishment 
seek to undermine the Scriptures and deny the power of God. Silence these clever 
ones who pose as spiritual leaders, but who present hypothetical nonsense rather 
than your Scriptures and your power.  I pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen
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MARCH 21, 2020

SCRIBAL ERRORS     Luke 20:39-47 

The issue of scribal errors is a technical field in biblical manuscript study.  It 
pertains to the problem of mistakes in copying Scripture from one manuscript 
or parchment to another. Sometimes scribes transposed words, letters or 
phrases, at other times they repeated phrases, or dropped phrases. In the pas-
sage before us today, the scribal errors were more basic. 

The scribes might compliment Jesus concerning his answer to the Sadducees, 
“Teacher, you have spoken well.” But Jesus is aware of two errors that must be 
corrected.  First, they failed to grasp the truth that the Christ is not just Da-
vid’s son, but is David’s Lord.  David was one of the most important characters 
in redemptive history, but he wasn’t the end to which the Scripture pointed.  
Jesus, the son of David, was also the Son of God, the Christ and lord to whom 
all authority was given in heaven and earth. David knew that the Christ is 
lord.

The second basic scribal error was one of pretension. It was such a basic 
problem that Jesus spoke of it to his disciples in the hearing of all the people. 
“Beware of the scribes.  They love to walk around in long robes, love to receive 
greetings in the marketplace and love to take the best seats in synagogues and 
the places of honor at feasts.”    

While they were gathering as much praise for themselves as possible, they 
devoured widows’ houses and for a pretense made long prayers. What confused 
and contradictory leaders they were! What gross scribal errors they passed 
along. Their lives were nothing more than pretend spirituality.  No wonder 
Jesus said “Beware!”   
 
CLOSING PRAYER: Father, protect us from these scribal errors that are so ba-
sic and so wrong.  Instead, ignite a passion in us to acknowledge Jesus Christ 
as Lord and ourselves as servants sent to care for your people. In Jesus’ name, 
Amen 
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MARCH 23, 2020

THE WIDOW’S OFFERING    Luke 21:1-4

How does Jesus measure our passion for him? Is it in our occasional gifts of time 
for serving others? Our systematic giving of tithes? Or in our generous offerings 
that go above and beyond? In the little story of the widow’s offering we see a true 
measure of passion.

After the wealthy had ceremoniously put their gifts into the offering box, a wid-
ow quietly slipped her two copper coins into the same container. The widow’s 
offering was the smallest of offerings. Or was it?  

From a strictly economic point of view, her offering would accomplish the least 
good. No fund would be noticeably improved by the contribution of two coppers. 
Not project would be appreciably changed by the addition of two pennies. Some-
how Jesus saw her gift with different eyes. 

“This poor widow has put in more than all of them (the rich donors).” “For they 
all contributed out of their abundance, but she out of her poverty put in all she 
had to live on.” That’s a good definition of passion for Christ.

Mark Batterson makes that point countless times in a book entitled, All In. (Bat-
terson, All In:32).  Let the Holy Spirit stir you with this challenge.  

“There comes a moment when you throw caution to the wind.
There comes a moment when you need to go all in. 
There comes a moment when you need to burn the ships.

This is that moment. This is your moment. It’s all or nothing. It’s now or 
never.” 

CLOSING PRAYER: Jesus, you watch the rich and the poor to see who’s all in. 
Most of us cannot fathom what it is like to give all we have to live on.  Would you 
show us in this moment how to give you all we have to live on? We pray this in 
your merciful and gracious name. Amen
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MARCH 24, 2020

WATCH AND PRAY    Luke 21:5-36

The early church experienced glorious advances as it moved into the world in 
the power of the Holy Spirit.  It also experienced horrors the likes of which we 
have not seen.  The temple was destroyed; the city of Jerusalem fell. The nations 
trampled Israel underfoot.  Persecutions marked their lives and family members 
were divided against each other so that some faced death.

Beyond the present generation, Jesus informed his disciples of future disrup-
tions. False saviors would tempt them, wars and revolutions would beset them, 
natural disasters in heaven and on earth would cause anguish and perplexity. 
Because of these things many would faint with terror.  

How would the church survive? Jesus instructed those whom he had appointed 
to take the lead to “Watch and Pray.”  

Watchfulness means that we avoid the well-entrenched habits of our culture.  
Dissipation, drunkenness and anxiety weigh down many of our neighbors to-
day. Don’t be like that, Jesus tells us. Know your purpose and stick to it. Know 
your temptations and ask God to deliver you from them. Know what causes you 
to fear and cast this upon your Sovereign Lord. Watchfulness also includes the 
ability to see the opportunity to bear witness and to seize it.  

Prayer is the perfect complement to watchfulness. Specifically, Jesus admon-
ished his followers to “stay awake at all times, praying that you may have strength 
to escape all these things that are going to take place and to stand before the Son 
of Man.” 

In the midst of watching and praying through the intensifying disasters of life on 
earth, the Son of Man is going to return. When these things begin to take place, 
“Straighten up and raise your heads. Your redemption is drawing nigh.”   
   
CLOSING PRAYER: Thank you, Lord, for preparing your disciples for the future. 
We are in turbulent times today and need to cling to your instructions to watch 
and pray. We look toward the day when you come in power and great glory and 
we stand before the Son of Man.  Even so, Come Lord Jesus. Amen 
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MARCH 25, 2020

BETRAYED FOR THE PRICE OF A SLAVE  Luke 22:1-6

At this time in United Stated history a huge trial is taking place in the Senate. 
Prosecution and Defense teams are “Lawyered up” in hopes of proving a case 
concerning the President of the United States.  The question of betrayal is on the 
minds of both sets of lawyers.  Betrayal is “an act of deliberate disloyalty; it has 
to do with destroying one’s trust possibly by lying, misleading or deceiving.” So 
who is the betrayer and who is the betrayed?  The verdict may be in by the time 
you read this, but the argument will go on for years. 

Judas was one of the twelve apostles.  He will forever be remembered as the one 
who betrayed the Son of Man with a kiss.  The text we are meditating on today 
shows the underlying issues that led to this betrayal.  

First, we see that the chief priests and scribes were seeking how to put him [Je-
sus] to death, for they feared the people.  That sounds straightforward except 
for the last phrase, “for they feared the people.”  Did they fear that all the people 
would become loyal to Jesus and thus destroy their power? Could a lust to retain 
power have driven them to this extreme solution?

Second, we are told that Satan entered into Judas. No doubt there is a cosmic 
confrontation going on as the gospel comes to its climax.  The evidence of satan-
ic dominance in Judas’ case is seen in his taking the initiative to confer with the 
authorities and strategize how he might betray Jesus into their hands. 

Third, there is the issue of money.  In Matthew’s account, Judas presents him-
self to the authorities with the question: “What will you give me if I hand him 
over to you? And they gave him thirty pieces of silver.” Judas sold out on Jesus 
as if he was a slave, not worth much, but useful for personal gain. 

CLOSING PRAYER: O Lord, betrayal of the Son of Man is an unspeakable evil, 
orchestrated by Satan himself.  But we are accessories to this crime whenever we 
let fear of losing power or lust for personal gain overtake us. Forgive us and turn 
us back to Christ that we might overcome this darkness. Amen  
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MARCH 26, 2020

PASSOVER IMPROVED    Luke 22:7-20 

When J.I. Packer famously admonished his fellow believers to “improve their 
baptism,” he was passing along the teaching of the Puritans who “taught folk to 
‘make use of’ and thus improve their baptism.”  

Jesus carefully arranged a place for the Passover and bid his disciples to “go 
prepare it so I may eat the Passover with my disciples.” Look carefully at the 
detail and you will see that Jesus improved Passover starting where any Jewish 
worshiper would start. “He took a cup” – the first cup of Passover.

 His ‘toast’ at this point began to reshape the meaning of this observance. 

“I have earnestly desired to eat this Passover with you before I suffer. For I tell 
you I will not eat it until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of God. Take this and di-
vide it among yourselves. For I tell you that from now on I will not drink the fruit 
of the vine until the kingdom of God comes.  

Next unleavened bread was broken and given to the disciples. But instead of 
asking them to remember the night when the lord God delivered Israel from 
Egypt, Jesus said, “This is my body which is given for you. Do this in remem-
brance of me.” 

Then he took the cup – most likely the third cup of Passover – and said, “This 
cup is the new covenant in my blood.” What did Jesus mean? According to Da-
vid Brickner in an article entitled “The Mystery of the Passover Cup,” “The cup 
embodies the problem of judgment as well as the promise of redemption.”  Jesus 
improved Passover that night, showing that he would take on the judgment of 
God so that his followers might enjoy the new covenant promise of redemption 
by the shedding of his blood.

CLOSING PRAYER: “Worthy are you…for you were slain and by your blood you 
ransomed people for God. Worthy is the Lamb who was slain, to receive power 
and wealth and wisdom, and might and honor and glory and blessing forever 
and ever. Amen.” (Rev. 5:9,12)          



MARCH 27, 2020

PRAYER ON THE MOUNT OF OLIVES   Luke 22:21-46

Have you noticed how often the subject of prayer is mentioned in the Gospel 
of Luke? Jesus instructed his disciples to pray for those who mistreat you. He 
taught them a model prayer. He took them to a spectacular prayer meeting. He 
told them a parable that they would always pray and not lose heart.  He said that 
the preparation for the crises ahead was to “stay awake at all times, praying that 
you may have strength to escape all these things.” 
  
So what happened as the crisis approached? The disciples debated who would 
betray Jesus and then began to argue among themselves about who was the 
greatest.  When Jesus foretold that Peter would be sifted by Satan, and thus fall 
away, Peter disagreed with him. Fortunately, Jesus responded to Peter saying, 
“But I have prayed for you that your faith may not fail.”

When Jesus led them to the Mount of Olives, he told them, “Pray that you may 
not enter into temptation.” He withdrew a short distance and began to pray 
through the details of taking on the cup of judgment. He submitted his will to 
his Father. He agonized more earnestly until his sweat became like great drops 
of blood falling down on the ground. 

But what of the disciples’ prayers? When he returned he found them “sleeping 
for sorrow.” “Why are you sleeping?” Jesus asked. “Rise and pray that you might 
not enter temptation.”   

Times of sorrow are the most important times to kneel down and pray.  Call out 
to your heavenly Father. Yield your will to him. Continue to pray until the blood, 
sweat and tears combine as an unreserved offering of yourself to God. 

CLOSING PRAYER: Father, in the midst of the crises of life I come to the place 
of prayer along with Jesus. Awaken in me the one remedy for sorrow. “If it be 
possible take this cup from me; nevertheless, not my will but yours be done.”  In 
Jesus’ name, Amen.
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MARCH 28, 2020

THE HOUR AND POWER OF DARKNESS   Luke 22:47-53

A generation ago a popular preacher launched a television show called “The 
Hour of Power.” It summed up the ‘possibility thinking’ message for which Rob-
ert Schuller was known. The show went on for 50 years before the Crystal Cathe-
dral, dedicated to possibility thinking, went bankrupt.   

I wonder whether the preacher ever mentioned the words of Jesus which he 
spoke at the moment of his arrest. Jesus said to the chief priests and officers of 
the temple and elders who came out to arrest him, “But this is your hour and the 
power of darkness.” 

Does darkness reign today, or have we seen the hour of power triumph at last? 
In many ways we must conclude that this is still the hour of darkness. Dark 
passions within the human soul have been orchestrated by Satan himself to con-
demn the righteous to death.  The misuse of financial payments to take care of 
irritations are sources of darkness, as are the false uses of terms of endearment, 
such as kisses.  When well-meaning disciples protect themselves by hurting oth-
ers with their weapons, they are falling into the power of darkness along with 
the captors who come with swords and clubs. 

What can free us from the hour and power of darkness? The old remedy is still 
the only one prescribed by Jesus: “Rise and pray that you may not enter temp-
tation.” As you pray, remember what the Apostle Paul said to the Corinthians. 
“God is faithful and he will not let you be tempted beyond your ability, but with 
the temptation he will also provide the way of escape, that you may be able to 
endure it.” (See I Cor 10:14.)     

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, have mercy on us for falling into the abyss of self-pres-
ervation, self-righteousness, self-promotion, blindness and deafness to your 
message.   Remind us of our call to true love for God and others. In Jesus’ name, 
Amen. 
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MARCH 30, 2020

PETER’S DENIAL     Luke 22:54-62

Who would have thought it? Peter, the first to proclaim the true identity of Je-
sus, fails to identify with him when Jesus’ sufferings begin. Peter, the rock upon 
whom Jesus would build his church, caved in like quick sand.  Peter, the man 
Jesus prayed for, that his faith would not fail, failed. 

He didn’t just deny Jesus; he denied him three times to three separate people 
and all of it within a span of an hour or two. He said to a servant girl, “Woman 
I don’t know him.”  He said to an unnamed man in the crowd: “Man I am not.” 
(not one of them). About an hour later he was spotted by a third person who 
insisted, “Certainly this man was also with him for he is a Galilean.” But Peter 
said, “Man I do not know what you are talking about.” 

Why did Peter deny Jesus?  Jesus had addressed the reason as the Passover 
party was leaving the upper room on the way to the Mount of Olives. Satan de-
manded to have all of you that he might sift you like wheat.  Satan believes we 
are all phonies, who can easily be broken and destroyed. Peter didn’t know his 
own vulnerability, or at least he wasn’t going to admit it. Sound familiar? 

I think Peter fell for another reason. He was trying to prove that he was a more 
devout follower than anyone else. In the parallel account of the upper room 
warning in Matthew 26:33, Peter’s effort to prove his higher devotion is stat-
ed boldly. “Though they all fall away because of you, I will never fall away.” 
Discipleship is not a competition in which the best man wins! Every one of us, 
Peter included, must take into account our complete dependence on Jesus for 
strength.  As soon as the shepherd was removed, he was scattered like the rest 
of the sheep. 

In later days as a restored failure, Peter penned some wise words to younger 
followers of Christ caught in the web of suffering: “God opposes the proud but 
gives grace to the humble. Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand 
of God so that at the proper time he may exalt you.” (I Peter 5:5-6)

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, I acknowledge that I am vulnerable without you and 
do not take into account the sifting intent of the Tempter of my soul. I own my 
complete dependency upon your presence, your prayers, your power. Thank you 
that you died on the cross to remove my pride, my denials and my shame. Amen
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MARCH 31, 2020

CRIMINAL JUSTICE?    Luke 22:63-23:5

If you were reading about the passion of Christ for the first time, you might have 
hoped that justice would be served at last.  What could be better than to see the 
tables turned, the good guy vindicated and his followers praised? Alas, justice 
was not served. Instead, the story degraded step by step.  

The late-night arrest in the garden of Gethsemane led to a midnight trial at the 
High Priest’s house. Those who held Jesus in custody mocked him and beat him. 
They blindfolded him and then asked him to give a so-called prophetic word 
(“Who hit you?”). Blasphemy was on their lips as they held him until dawn. 

At the break of day Jesus was led to the meeting of the Sanhedrin. Their effort 
to entrap Jesus focused on the question, “Are you the Christ?”  Jesus refused to 
answer this unbelieving body. He did however make a statement of fact. “From 
now on the Son of Man shall be seated at the right hand of the power of God.” 

That testimony was all the Council needed, so they brought him before Pilate 
where they added false charges of misleading our nation and forbidding us to 
give tribute to Caesar. Of course, Pilate could care less about a Jewish Messiah 
(Christ), except if by the title “Christ” they were saying he claimed to be a king.  
“Are you the king of the Jews?” Pilate asked.  Jesus acknowledged the title and 
Pilate announced, “I find no guilt in this man.” 

The Council would not accept this verdict. Instead they said to Pilate that “he 
stirs up the people teaching throughout Judea and Galilee.” That gave Pilate an 
out. He would send Jesus to Herod, the Galilean king, and be done with him.  

As the number of injustices mounted and abuses were heaped on him one after 
another, the question was left unanswered: Where is justice to be found? That 
answer will only be found at the cross where Jesus died – the just for the unjust 
that he might bring us to God. (1 Peter 3:18) 

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, I thank you that justice and mercy met at the cross. 
There Jesus satisfied the wrath of God against sinners by becoming a substitute 
sacrifice for guilty sinners. Most just and merciful Savior, bring us to God we 
pray. Amen
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APRIL 1, 2020

PILATE AND HEROD BECAME FRIENDS  Luke 23:6-25

The irony of the presidential impeachment trials was brought to a head in to-
day’s news. (1/27/20) Politicians who despised everything about John Bolton 
and who criticized one of his policies after another as National Security Advisor 
suddenly said, “We want Bolton.” His bitterness at being fired from the Pres-
ident’s cabinet led to the writing of a yet-to-be-published memoir. No matter 
your bias concerning this trial, you might well pause to consider such double 
speak. We hate Bolton; we want Bolton. I served the president, I have dirt on 
the president I served.        
           
Are politicians always like that?  No, that would paint things with too broad a 
brush. But Pilate and Herod certainly fit the stereotype. They had no reason to 
like each other. In fact, they were at enmity until this trial came up. But each was 
useful to the other, so, that day they became friends. 

Pilate could pass Jesus off to Herod. Herod could satisfy his curiosity about 
Jesus, maybe even see a miraculous sign. Herod got no satisfaction for his trou-
bles, though he plied Jesus with many questions and let his soldiers treat him 
with contempt and mockery.  His final act was to dress Jesus in royal robes and 
send him back to Pilate. 

Now, back in Pilate’s court, the governor attempted to close down this case once 
more. “I didn’t find this man guilty, neither did Herod. Look, nothing deserving 
death has been done by him. I will therefore punish him and release him.”

The verdict was still unacceptable to the religious politicians and though Pilate 
tried one last time to release him, the accusers prevailed against the innocent 
man. Pilate delivered Jesus over to their will to be crucified.

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord Jesus, your passion was in full view as you bore the 
abuse heaped on you by Herod, Pilate and the religious establishment. You ful-
filled your decision to submit your will to the Father so that his will would be 
done. Our salvation is based on your active obedience. For this we praise you. 
Amen
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APRIL 2, 2020

WEEP FOR YOURSELVES AND FOR YOUR CHILDREN  Luke 23:26-31 

Violence in the city, violence in the schools, shootings in the marketplaces, on 
military bases, in churches and synagogues are impossible to fathom. Before we 
go numb, we naturally weep for the horror displayed against humanity.  

In the short time between the Passover meal in the upper room and the actual 
crucifixion of Jesus, an outburst of violence was visited on our Savior. As the 
moment of crucifixion approached, Jesus observed the multitude of people and 
the women who were mourning and lamenting for him. 

He was indeed a sight to behold. Soldiers had alternately stripped Jesus and 
flogged him, and then dressed him in a scarlet robe, placed a crown of thorns on 
his head and spit on him.  He was once again stripped and beaten with clubs. As 
a final humiliation before crucifixion, Jesus was forced to carry the horizontal 
crossbeam to the site of his execution. When he collapsed before he could arrive, 
Simon of Cyrene was conscripted to carry Jesus’ cross. 

On his way to the place of the skull, Jesus gathered enough strength to speak to 
the daughters of Jerusalem. They were appalled by the sight of his suffering and 
wept. Jesus redirected their emotions. 

“Do not weep for me, but for yourselves and for your children.” Why did he say 
this? He knew what would become of the people of Jerusalem who rejected him 
so violently. The judgment of God would come in the form of a Roman army that 
would trample the city, its temple and its inhabitants underfoot.

In glib fashion, our leaders pronounce that “Christians are on the wrong side of 
history” when we don’t accommodate the immoral decisions of the day. That is 
not true if history is really His Story. That’s what we believe. Namely, that we are 
saved by the passion of Christ who died to save us. Those who refuse to bow the 
knee to Jesus will one day beg the mountains, “Fall on us,” for they will feel the 
full force of judgment coming upon them. 

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord, I weep for the children of this world who have been led 
away from you to serve no gods, or other gods of politics, power and pleasure. 
If you would, use me to snatch some out of the fire. For the glory of your name. 
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APRIL 3, 2020

FATHER FORGIVE THEM    Luke 23:32-38     

The Facebook post admonished folks: “Never say mean words out of anger. Your 
anger will pass, but your mean words can scar a person for life. So use kind 
words or be silent.” How does that fit the moment of Jesus’ passion? 

Hanging on the cross, Jesus was unable to do anything but say a few words. So, 
what does he say?  A well-deserved curse? A demand for justice? A cry of self-
pity? No, rather he interceded for the transgressors before his Father, saying the 
kindest of words: “Father, forgive them.”  

Forgiveness means to cover, to bear sin, to take away guilt, and thus to pardon 
and release the guilty. But why would he ask his Father to cover, bear and take 
away the guilt of the notorious sinners who hung him there?  

The Lord anticipates our question. He adds an explanation: “For they know not 
what they do.”  What humanity has done is a product of ignorance. Not innocent 
ignorance, but ignorance of the enormity of its actions, ignorance of the person 
to whom they are doing this and ignorance of the implications of this action.  

They have crucified the Lord of Glory, the only Savior of God’s elect, the One 
sent from heaven to redeem the fallen race.  Once they put away the Savior of 
the world, what hope remains? 

This first word from the cross provides the answer.  Jesus has come to this hour 
to bear our sins away. His death on the cross was not just an act of sinful people, 
serious as that was. It was an act of God by which forgiveness was won. Peter 
finally understood and received the forgiveness of God in Christ and proclaimed 
this glorious gift to sinners scattered throughout Asia Minor: “He himself bore 
our sins in his body on the tree that we might die to sin and live to righteous-
ness. By his wounds you have been healed.” (I Peter 2:24)

CLOSING PRAYER: Jesus, we praise you for speaking to sinful humanity from 
the cross. Your first word meets our deepest need. Rather than heaping our sins 
upon us, you took our sins upon yourself so we might be forgiven. Hallelujah, 
what a Savior. 
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APRIL 4, 2020

TODAY IN PARADISE    Luke 23:39-43

“One of the main themes of Luke’s Gospel is salvation – the saving of men by 
Jesus, the Savior” (Michael Wilcock). In the second word of Jesus from the cross 
we see the culmination of this theme. When Jesus offered forgiveness one last 
time, a dying thief responded, “Jesus, remember me when you come into your 
kingdom.”

Are you kidding? If Jesus remembers him at all when he comes into his king-
dom, we would imagine it will be to recite the thief’s wanton disregard for the 
holy law of God, his acts of violence, his lifelong indifference to the gospel, his 
avoiding of the issue of salvation. This criminal has not earned nor deserved to 
be remembered, certainly not in a positive way.  

But wait a minute. That response is pure moralism, pharisaism, hypocrisy imag-
ined or spoken by those working their own plan to save themselves. 

Jesus spent his dying breath assuring the criminal of salvation. “Truly, I say to 
you, today you will be with me in paradise.”

Why would Jesus open paradise to such a man? The best answer was given ear-
lier in Jesus’ response to the moralistic crowd who condemned him for his will-
ingness to eat dinner with a notorious cheat named Zacchaeus. 

“Today salvation has come to this house, since he also is a son of Abraham. For 
the Son of Man came to seek and save the lost.” (Luke 19:10) 

The basis of salvation finally boils down to two steps:  First, is the acknowl-
edge-ment of the need of salvation by a sinner. Second is a response to the 
King who offers the forgiveness of sins that leads to salvation. “Remember me!”   
#MeToo if you have acknowledged your sin and asked Jesus to remember you.
 
CLOSING PRAYER: Lord God, “We are receiving the due reward for our deeds. 
But your Son has done nothing wrong. Jesus, remember me when you come into 
your kingdom.” Amen
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APRIL 6, 2020

FATHER INTO YOUR HANDS I COMMIT MY SPIRIT Luke 23:44-46

The last word that Jesus spoke from the cross shows that he had authority over 
his death just as he had authority over his life. It answers, word for word, the 
confident conclusion of the Psalmist, who wrote in Psalm 31:5, “Into your hand 
I commit my spirit; you have redeemed me, O Lord, faithful God.”

It also answers the words of Jesus in John 10:11, 17-18. “I am the good shepherd. 
The good shepherd lays down his life for his sheep. For this reason the Father 
loves me, because I lay down my life that I might take it up again. No one takes it 
from me, but I lay it down of my own accord.  I have authority to lay it down and 
I have authority to take it up again. This charge I have received from my Father.”

This last word is completely different from the last words of the many who were 
crucified by the Romans. Most other lives ended with a curse, a moan, a whim-
per, a gasp of air followed by silence. But this was a shout of triumph by the 
victor over sin, death and the devil.  

In this final word, Jesus offered his spirit back to the Father.  William Willimon 
explains the meaning of this expression: “Do not hear these words as relenting, 
giving in, or giving up. Jesus is here commanding, commending, and commit-
ting, going head-to-head with the powers that be and decisively taking charge.”  
“He takes his life out of the hands of the tormentors and places it confidently in 
the hands of his Father” (Willimon, Thank God it’s Friday:78, 79). 

We may either make our life an offering to God or hold out against God and 
others for as long as we can. Those who submit to God the Father by receiving 
Jesus’ sacrifice are forgiven, brought into compassionate relationships in the 
church and are received into paradise. They experience his victory over the evil 
one.

Closing Prayer: Lord Jesus, thank you for leading the way from death to endless 
life. We profess our faith in you as the way of taking our lives out of the hands of 
our tormentors and placing them confidently in the hands of the Father. Amen
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APRIL 7, 2020

EYEWITNESSES TO HIS DEATH   Luke 23:47-49

Those who recite the Apostles’ Creed in corporate worship declare four things 
about Jesus’ passion. “He suffered…was crucified, died and was buried.” The 
reason for the four verbs is to remind us of the reality of Christ’s passion. 

Jesus didn’t just appear to suffer and die as the Gnostics would have us believe.  
Jesus did not trade places with Judas so that he escaped the cross, the death 
and the grave as the Muslims would have us believe. Jesus did not merely get 
wounded on the cross and afterwards resuscitate in the cool climate of the tomb. 
No, Jesus really suffered was crucified, died and was buried.

In Luke’s Gospel, the Centurion, the crowd, all his acquaintances and the wom-
en who had followed him from Galilee were eyewitnesses to his death.

The Centurion’s statement is recorded in three of the gospels. He was apparent-
ly the Roman officer responsible for the detachment of soldiers who put Jesus 
to death. In Luke’s account the Centurion praised God and said, “Certainly this 
man was innocent.” Matthew and Mark indicate that the Centurion declared, 
“Truly this man was the Son of God.” 

The crowds watched the spectacle and returned home beating their breasts. They 
expressed their grief, for this event had profoundly disturbed them. Meanwhile, 
the acquaintances, including the women who had followed him from Galilee to 
Jerusalem, and who observed the passion of Christ in the extremity of his death, 
stood at a distance watching these things. 

How does the suffering, death and burial of Jesus Christ impact you? The Apos-
tles’ Creed was written in part to counter the Gnostics heresy. It still stands as 
truth though Muslims along with modern skeptics seek to explain it away. Do 
you give thanks for the testimony of the eyewitnesses? 

CLOSING PRAYER: Jesus, I believe that you are the Son of God. I believe that 
you suffered, endured crucifixion and died, the innocent for the guilty. I believe 
that by your death you ended the reign of death for all who believe in you. Amen 
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APRIL 8, 2020

BURIAL IN JOSEPH’S TOMB    Luke 23:50-54

One of the funerals and burials I remember most vividly was given for Percy, a 
mule driver from the South, who met Christ in the emergency room of the city 
hospital. After his conversion he lived nearly ten years before succumbing to his 
illnesses.  Percy’s family didn’t have the money for a “decent burial,” but some-
how a place was found and donated so Percy could be laid to rest. 

There were no plans for a decent burial for Jesus. The tradition of the Romans 
was to leave the bodies of notorious criminals on their crosses to be eaten by the 
birds. This is what happens to enemies of the state!

Instead, his body was claimed by Joseph of Arimathea and buried in his own 
new tomb which he had hewn out of the rock. It was a gracious gesture of a good 
and righteous man who was looking for the kingdom of God. He was a member 
of the Sanhedrin, the ruling Council that had condemned Jesus to death. But 
Luke tells us he had not consented to their decision and action. According to 
the account in John’s gospel, he along with Nicodemus took the body of Jesus 
down from the cross, bound it in linen cloths with spices according to the burial 
custom of the Jews, and placed it in his tomb.

Why is this little story included in all four gospels? Most likely, the Evangelists 
wanted to insist that Jesus who died on the cross was buried in a known tomb. 
The women noted the place and the Jewish authorities put armed guards in 
front of the stone-sealed entrance to this tomb.  He was dead, wrapped in 75 
pounds of linen and burial spices and was buried. End of story!

There is another reason for mentioning this burial.  Joseph is a picture of what 
happens when one puts his faith in Jesus Christ.  He or she comes out of hiding, 
becomes brave, and does what is good and righteous. Is that your faith story? 
 
CLOSING PRAYER: Father, thank you for the passion for Christ revealed in Jo-
seph’s risky venture.  May I move out of hiding more every day; and when the 
time comes, allow me to do something beautiful for your Son. Amen      
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APRIL 9, 2020

ON THE SABBATH DAY THEY RESTED  Luke 23:54-56

Many religious ceremonies are linked to the Sabbath during which Jesus’ body 
lay in the tomb. It is called Holy Saturday or Black Saturday in the Roman Cath-
olic Church.  It is marked as the day in which Jesus descended into hell and is 
associated with “the harrowing of hell.”  For some it is a time for a quiet vigil, for 
others it is a candle-lighting service to anticipate the return of Christ as Light of 
the world. There is little basis in Scripture for these ceremonies.  There is simply 
this three-verse statement in Luke 23:54ff.

What should we do on that day before Easter? Luke simply observes, “On the 
Sabbath they rested according to the commandment.” What if we did that?

In Mark Mitchell’s book, Ten he writes about the Fourth Commandment. He 
says, “It is the rediscovery of the rest filled life.” There are several parts to this 
rediscovery. The first is to cease, to stop, to stop working. Then, the Sabbath is 
made holy when we worship.  He cites the Puritans who called the Sabbath, “the 
market day of the soul” - when we “do spiritual business.” 

Mitchell continues: “Sabbath is the celebration of freedom from slavery. It is a 
time to remember that we are more than machines, more than units of produc-
tion.” We are more than human resources. 

Finally, he cites Eugene Peterson. “When we rest from the frenzy of our own 
activities, we can see what God was and is doing. If we don’t regularly quit work 
one day a week, we take ourselves far too seriously.” (Mitchell, Ten: How the 
Commandments Set Us Free, pp. 41-53)

On the Holy Sabbath the women took their God-commanded rest before going to 
the tomb to express their passion for Christ. Little did they know that their eter-
nal rest was already won on the cross, and that the Resurrection would showcase 
it to them on the next day. 

CLOSING PRAYER:  
“Jesus I am resting, resting, in the joy of what Thou art;   
  I am finding out the greatness of Thy loving heart…     
  Yes, I rest in Thee, Beloved, know what wealth of grace is Thine,
  Know the certainty of promise, and have made it mine.” 
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APRIL 10, 2020

EARLY MORNING DISCOVERIES   Luke 24:1-9

“Seek and ye shall find,” said the Master.  In this case, the as yet unnamed wom-
en who went to the tomb were merely seeking the body of their crucified Christ. 
They had prepared spices and ointments and wished to honor the body of Jesus, 
dead though it be. Respect for the dead had been a high value within the Jewish 
tradition from the time Abraham bought a field to bury his wife.

What the women found was a mix of things, some of which far exceeded what 
they were seeking.  They found the stone rolled away from the tomb. That al-
lowed them to go into the tomb to begin their anointing mission.  Inside the 
tomb they found two men in dazzling apparel standing before them. As they 
stood there frightened and perplexed, the two messengers spoke, corroborating 
the words of Jesus first spoken in Galilee.

“He is not here, but has risen. Remember how he told you, while he was still in 
Galilee, that “the Son of Man must be delivered into the hands of sinful men and 
be crucified and on the third day rise.”   

Would their findings satisfy them? Not entirely. For what they didn’t find was 
the body of the Lord Jesus. One would linger on and weep. The others would 
gather enough hope to return to the eleven apostles and report their findings. 
Still, their findings were not enough. 

Only if the resurrection of Jesus were real and verifiable by convincing proofs 
could the women find satisfaction. It is the same today. The rumor of the resur-
rection may cause us to continue the discussion of the Christian message, but 
the reality will eventually be demanded or all will be dismissed. 

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord Jesus, you are the promise-maker.  You have told us 
if we seek we will find.  You have promised that after your suffering you would 
rise. Now show us the reality of your resurrection by many convincing proofs 
that we might rejoice with you. Amen
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APRIL 11, 2020

IDLE WORDS OR IRRESISTIBLE EVIDENCE   Luke 24:10-12

When the Galilean women told their experience at the tomb to the eleven re-
maining apostles, “these words seemed to them like an idle tale and they did not 
believe them.” To Peter’s credit, he rose and ran to the tomb, stooped and looked 
in and saw the linen cloths. This made him “marvel.” “The word doesn’t imply 
belief of unbelief (Liefeld, Expositor’s Bible Commentary, Vol 8:1049).
I have often thought that the 21st century church has gotten no further than 
Peter did on the first morning of the resurrection. We have wondered about the 
resurrection, but have not become convinced. With that in mind, I have passed 
along the following summary of Lee Strobel’s The Case for Easter every Easter. 
We must get past idle words. These six categories of evidence point to the resur-
rection of Jesus Christ. 

THE EXECUTION OF JESUS: The death of Jesus was real, not imagined. It is a 
medical and historical certainty. No swoon and resuscitation could be possible 
given the tortures of the cross.  

THE EMPTY TOMB: How did the tomb become empty? Neither the Romans nor 
Jewish leaders had any motivation to steal the body and let the message of his 
resurrection fill the city of Jerusalem.  The disciples had everything to lose by 
stealing the body of Jesus and keeping such a conspiracy silent in face of perse-
cution. Only the testimony of the angels tells us the truth: “He is not here; He 
has risen just as he said.”

THE EYE-WITNESSES: Jesus appeared alive after his suffering over a dozen times 
to more than 515 people. These included men and women, believers, doubt-
ers, tough-minded and tender-hearted souls, He met them individually and in 
groups. Neither hallucination nor groupthink explains this. The unprecedented 
number of eye-witnesses would be overwhelming in a court of law.

THE EMERGENCE OF THE CHURCH: It would take something as dramatic as 
the resurrection to prompt first century Jews to switch from Saturday to Sunday 
worship and to switch from law-based righteousness to a grace-based approach 
to maintain right standing with God.  
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THE EARLY ACCOUNTS OF THE CHURCH: In the Gospels, Acts, and 1 Corinthi-
ans one message rings out: “On the third day he rose from the dead.”  These ac-
counts circulated immediately and were well-documented within a generation. 
There was no time for legend to overcome reality in this timespan.

EXTRABIBLICAL EVIDENCE: Twenty-two ancient sources mention Jesus’ death 
and thirteen specifically refer to the resurrection.  Ten sources provide relevant 
facts surrounding it. “This was not done in a corner.”

THE VERDICT OF SEEKERS AND SKEPTICS ALIKE: Fifty days after Easter, the 
once skeptical Peter delivered a Pentecost message. “Men of Israel, hear these 
words: Jesus of Nazareth, a man attested to by God with mighty works and won-
ders and signs that God did through him in your midst, as you yourselves know 
– This Jesus, delivered up according to the definite plan of God, you crucified 
and killed by the hands of lawless men. 
“This Jesus God raised up and of that we are all witnesses to the fact…let all 
Israel therefore, know for certain that God has made him both Lord and Christ, 
this Jesus whom you crucified.” 
When the people heard this, they were cut to the heart and said, “Brothers, what 
shall we do?”
Peter answered, “Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the forgiveness of your sins. And you shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit.”
Are these idle words or irresistible evidence for you? 

“No intelligent jury in the world could fail to bring in a verdict that the Resur-
rection story is true.” - Lord Darling, Chief Justice of England

 “I spent nearly two years systematically using my journalistic and legal experi-
ence to study the evidence for the resurrection and credibility of Jesus’ claim to 
being God.  I emerged totally convinced and gave my life to Christ – and now I 
rest in the security of knowing that Christ’s resurrection is a glorious precursor 
to my own.” - Lee Strobel

CLOSING PRAYER: May God lead each reader to the response which the ful-
ly convinced Apostle Peter recommends: repentance and baptism (that is, full 
identification with Jesus in whose name you may have been baptized, or actual 
baptism indicating your faith in Jesus Christ if you have never done so). For-
giveness and the fullness of life in the Holy Spirit are then yours to experience. 
Amen
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APRIL 12, 2020, EASTER SUNDAY

TO EMMAUS AND BACK   Luke 24:13-35

“The Emmaus story is a literary and spiritual jewel.” (Liefeld, EBC:1050) The 
story starts with confusion that causes two disciples to flee from Jerusalem, but 
ends with a certainty that compels them to return to the scene of their greatest 
disappointment.  Among the many lessons from this story, this passage reveals 
to us three ways we may come to know the truth of the resurrection. 

The first way is by reflecting on the information given to us. The two disciples 
talked and discussed the ideas that they had obtained already.  They knew that 
Jesus was a prophet mighty in deed and word. They perceived that his life and 
ministry was altogether positive. They were aware of the unjust condemnation 
and crucifixion of Jesus. They received the message about the women’s visit to 
the tomb of Jesus – that it was empty and that they had a vision of angels who 
said Jesus was alive. What did it mean? Talk it out. Toss it back and forth.

The second way of knowing is by revelation. Jesus added to the facts in their 
possession by coming alongside them in the form of a stranger. We are not told 
why the disciples’ eyes were kept from recognizing him. But we are told the out-
line of the revelation he presented. “Was it not necessary that the Christ should 
suffer these things and enter into his glory? And beginning with Moses and all 
the prophets, he interpreted to them in all the Scriptures the things concerning 
himself.” His suffering and glory are at the heart of Scripture.    

A presentation of a third way of knowing brings the story to its climax. The disci-
ples have reached their destination. Rather than saying good bye to the stranger, 
they invited him to stay with them.  When he was at table with them, he took 
the bread and blessed and broke it and gave it to them. And they recognized him 
in the breaking of the bread.  This is personal, experiential knowledge.  It is the 
most intimate way of knowing. Don’t settle for less!

CLOSING PRAYER: Lord Jesus, thank you that we may know you by reflecting 
on the facts of life, but more deeply, by receiving your Word and by recognizing 
your presence in the breaking of the bread. “Be present at our table, Lord. Be 
here and everywhere adored. Thy creatures bless and grant that we may feast in 
paradise with Thee.” Amen      
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“The Son of Man must suffer many 
things and be rejected by the elders and 
chief priests and scribes, and be killed, 

and on the third day be raised.”
 

And he said to all, “If anyone would 
come after me, let him deny himself and 

take up his cross daily and follow me.  
 

For whoever would save his life will lose 
it, but whoever loses his life for my sake 

will save it.”
Luke 9:22-24 (ESV)


